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Subject: The ethnic cleansing and religion persecution in Laos must be stop 
immediately 

Dear honorable Chair, 

Members of the permanent Forum, UN delegates and fellow representatives, brothers 
and sisters. 

We are here today,'to appeal to the house for help to stop the continue of ethnic cleansing 
and religion persecution in my country of Laos. 

After 1975, the new campaign of violence forced some 300,000 innocent Hmong citizen 
to flee our homeland. Our National properties such as villages, churches, schools were 
destroyed completely on the surface. It was now called by the Lao government " 
XaySombune Special Zone, or killing zone" forbidden for out side world to visit. 

For twenty-eight years now, Lao government has used foreign Vietnamese troops to 
genocide my innocent Hmong citizens, women and children. I was the first generation to 
face the cruel killing from 1975 to 1980. My 70 years old great aunt was butcher by the 
evil Lao General Bon Chan's soldiers in 1978 in the city of Moung Our (XaySoumbune). 

On April 2 3 r d , 2003 Lao Major General KenKham Senglathon& Chief of the General 
Staff of the Lao People Army went to Hanoi, to ask for more military to suppress our 
citizens, talked with Vietnamese LT.Gen. Pheng Quang Than. (See Vietnam News 
Agency attached). 

On May 14,2003, (FFC) reported that Vietnamese military Forces in Laos over killed 
700 in BolikhamXay, Provinces. They are killing women and children (photos attached) 

Reliable sources reported that Since February 2003, two Division of Vietnamese Military 
troops have entered Laos. One Division passed along XiengKhoung along Highway 7 to 
Udom Say and Moaung Horn. The other division stationed at Hiway 13, where bus attack 
a few weeks ago. 
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Vietnamese Military joined with Lao LPDR divisions,#33 5 and #4 in Xieng Khoung 
Province between March 22 to March 2 8 й , 2003. 

Early last year 2002, Asia Pacific News reported that Laos used $72, million to 
develop the Xaysombune Special zone. These money they loan from world bank, Asian 
Development Bank and Japanese Bank. 

If this is a development area, why lhe U.S Ambassador Mr. Hartwick Douglass was not 
allowed to go there. Neither the journalists or others Human Rights Organzations. 
As matter of fact, early this year 2003 two jounalist risk their lives to the area, and found 
Starvation children, killing going on. ( Time Asia Magazine, Welcome to the jungle". 

Honorable chair, our deaths, our suffer for the past twenty eight years by the Lao 
government was more than human being can ever bear. It was the most evil any human 
can even imagine beside the Jews 1 lolocaust. 

We have been reported to the UNCHR, U.S. Congress for the last many years. The Lao 
government has been .using chemical weapons Mi- 21; Mi 16 and deadly bombs to kill 
our citizens. The U.S. State Department knew about the Yellow Rain. This chemical and 
others deadly sources were used by the Lao and Vietnamese troops to kill our Hmong 
innocent women and children in Laos, at the XaySombune Special Zone. 

Members of UN, Supreme judge of the World, using a sharp bamboo and stick to the 
woman's vagina and breed to dead; cutting the man penis and place in his mouth or 
smashed babies heads against trees, these are inhuman behavior; such attitude should 
not be existed in the human world. 

My conclusion, we urging lhe Permanent Forum members, UN delagates, indigenous 
General John Scott ami ihc world community to considered lhe Hmong people's 
Holocaust, under UN Resolution 1503 as soon as possible. Mr. Khamtai Siphandone, the 
President of Laos and his regime must be brought to justice for the crimes they have 
commmitted throught the World Court. 

Thank you very much your honorable chair for your kind attention letting us expressing 
our pain and our sorrow. 

Wang Hue Chee 
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